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Keep up the Prayers and Praises
Thank you for your prayers for our team and please keep it up!

 build authentic
community by:
 proclaiming the
gospel
 and making
disciples of Jesus
Christ
 within the
downtown culture of
Bellingham
 as a church
missionary effort
working in
conjunction with
local churches.
(Goals/Values and
Budget Report
Available Upon
Request)

We are still building relationships at the hotel on Samish. One of
our front-line workers, Glenda – pictured right - is living there so
pray that the Jesus Study can start to have folks coming
regularly and being made disciples of Jesus there.
A Jesus Study has also started at the Drop in Center at the
Lighthouse Mission, led by Morgan West, another Stephen Servant
among us. What a joy to jam on guitars with worship songs and
share the Word together!
Recently, another Stephen Servant was hanging out at a local Boarding Home that we are
connected to, playing chess with a Muslim man, and sharing the Lord with him along with one
of the other residents there. The man cleared the chess pieces and proclaimed that he wanted to
be baptized, so pray that we can meet with him, follow up and baptize him in Jesus’ Name
Another fellow who has been a friend of ours for a long time has been doing a kind of therapy
to heal from PTSD and while there light surrounded him and embraced him and showed him
love and he knew that it was Jesus speaking to him, so he is going to church and taking
communion and getting to know this Jesus!
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Asking a fellow “if you died tonight, do you know where you’re going?” and he says, “Yes, I’m
a member of the LDS church.” “so because you go to that church, you think you’re going to
heaven?” “Yes, we have the right teaching.” “Well, I don’t know about that, but I know Jesus is
the Way…” He drives away miffed at us, but we pray that he will seek the true Jesus.
King 5 News even covered a story about Jon Ng’s Street Connect ministry that we’ve been in
partnership with the Lighthouse Mission on. You can check it out at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=st-sBT26CT4
Keep praying about our open mic idea, that God would open the door for us there also.
So we decided to pass the Dodge Jambo RV 1979 on to someone else because it would have
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“Now to him who is
able to do
immeasurably more
than we can ask or
imagine, according to
his power that is at
work within us, to
him be the glory in
the church and in
Christ Jesus
throughout all
generations, for ever
and ever! Amen.”
Ephesians 3:20-21
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98225
Our vision: to seek
the face of Jesus!

taken a year to fix it up, so we looked for another similar one for about $2,500 on Craig’s list.
When we called the folks who were selling it they said they were from one of our supporting
churches: Sonlight Church in Lynden and when they heard what we wanted to do with it, they
decided to donate the RV; so while it still needs some fixing up, it should only take us a month
to do so and then we can go to Zuni, God willing, on our next 2 week mission trip. HalleluYah!
Mitchell’s Dad was in the hospital this past month and we really thought he was going to glory,
but folks prayed and his blood pressure went up to a stable place so the doctors could do
surgery and then he turned the corner and is at home doing so much better. Thank you for all of
you who prayed!
Two of our friends from India
are doing a YWAM training in
the US and are coming to
Bellingham to share with us
about their ministry in India and
what they learned through
YWAM. It was their family
that we gave the ministry van
to in Southeast India. They will
be sharing at Hope in Christ and
at our house church. If any of
you would like to give towards
their DTS, just put “India” in the
memo line of your check and
we’ll make sure it goes towards
that. Thanks and bless you all
for your prayers and the generous gifts that so many gave towards their family already.
If you’d like to donate socks for street night let us know and we can either pick them up or
you can drop them off at the Lighthouse Mission and be sure to say they are for Street
Connect.
We also still want to especially have you pray about whether your small group would be
open to enfolding someone, to getting to know a person from downtown Bellingham, loving
them, meeting them and maybe even bringing them into your lives a little bit, maybe a lot. I
know many small groups already do that, but if the Sprit is prompting you give us a call and we
will pray about who might connect with you and give some help in what they could look like,
especially if your small group has gone on a mission trip and wants to do something local
and more long-lasting.
Here is our weekly schedule:
Tuesday: Street night from 5:30-8:00pm starts at 1st Baptist on Flora St. in the sanctuary
Wednesday: Prayer at LOWPC from 10am-12pm. (House church at Lincoln Square at 3pm.)
Thursday: Men’s group at Hope in Christ at 6pm.
Friday: Prayer at the Light of the World Prayer Center from 3-5pm. Ladies’ group once a month.
Saturday: (House church at the Senti’s at 9:30am)
Sunday: (House church at the Gray’s at 10am.) The Jesus Gathering meets at Hope in Christ (Sunset
and James) from 4:30pm-6:30pm on the 2nd Sunday of the month. Jesus Study at 5pm on all other
Sundays at the Majestic (1027 North Forest).

